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analytical index which brings out much useful ref-
erence material on subjects for which no separate
books are listed in the catalog An up-to-date and
serviceable guide for selection of books in small and
medium-sized libraries and of use for some purposes
in larger libraries also For a somewhat levised edi-
tion, including publications of 1933, see the Philosophy
and jeligion parts of the combined edition of the
Standard catalog, described under Bibliography, p 415
Louttit, Chauncey McKmley Hand-
book of psychological literatuie Bloom-
mgton, Tnd, Prmcipia pr, 1932 273p
19cm (Pub of Indiana umv psycholog-
ical clinics, ser 2, no 4) $2 50 016 15
Psychological index, 1894-1933, an an-
nual bibliography of the literature of
psychology and cognate subjects Prince-
ton, Psych rev co , 1894-1934 * v 1-40
v39, $4	01615
Includes original publications m all languages, both
books and periodical articles, together with translations
and new editions in, English, French, German and
Italian A classified subject hit, with an alphabetical
author index but no subject index For books, gives
author, title, place, publisher and paging, and for maga-
zine articles, author, title, periodical, date, volume and
inclusive paging Lists about 3000 titles each year, and
indexes about 350 periodicals The list of the principal
periodicals indexed, •with abbreviations used, is given in
v 30 Very useful for advanced work
ABSTRACTS
Psychological abstracts, 1927-34 Lan-
caster, Pa , Amer psych assoc , 1927-34
v 1-8 25cm $6 a yr	016 15
An important monthly bibliography listing new books
and articles grouped by subjects, \vith a signed abstract
of each item Author index to each number and full
author and subject indexes for each volume Includes
somewhat fewer articles than the Psychological index,
but has the advantage of more frequent issue, detailed
index of small subjects, and, especially, the important
abstract feature
Annee philosophique, annees 1-24, 1890-
1913 Pans, Alcan3 1891-1914 24v 21cm
105
No longer published
Annee psychologique, 1 -34 annee, 1894-
1933 Pans, 1895-1934 * v 1-34 il, diagrs ,
tables   22cm	150
OCCULTISM
Caillet, Albert Louis Manuel biblio-
graphique des sciences psychiques ou oc-
 cultes Pans Dorbon, 1912-13 3v. 25cm
180fr.	016133
Sub-title Sciences des mages Hennetiqtie Aistrologie
Kabbale Franc-maconnene Medecme ancienne. Mes-
mensme Sorcellene Smgulantes Aberrations de tout
ordre Cunosite*s Sources bibliograph-iques et documen-
taires sur tes sujets
Lists 11,619 items, with full title, imprint and collation
of each, and, in many cases, notes about the books and
brief biographical data about the authors
Spence, Lewis Encyclopaedia of occult-
ism, a compendium of information on the
occult sciences, occult personalities,
psjchic science, magic, demonology,
spiritism and mysticism Lond, Rout-
ledge, 1920 451p 25s	133
Thorndike, Lynn History of magic and
experimental science N.Y, Macimllan,
1929, Columbia umv pr , 1934 4v 23cin
(v 3-4, History of science soc pub n s 4)
v 1-2, Macmillan, $10, v 3-4, Columbia
umv pr, $10	133
•v 1-2, First 13 centuries, \ 3-4, 14th-15th centuries
RELIGION
-*Canney, Maurice A Encyclopaedia of
religions Lond, Routledge, 1921 397p
25cm o p	203
Encyclopedia of religion and ethics; ed
by James Hastings, with the assistance
of John A Selbie, and other scholars
Edinburgh, Clark, NY, Scnbner, 1911-
27 12v and index il, pi 29crn 35s per
vol ; $8 per -vol	203
Cheaper ed , on thinner paper and bound in 7v , $65
The most recent and comprehensive work in this class,
including articles on all religions, ethical systems and
movements, religious beliefs and customs, philosophical
ideas, moral practices, related subjects in anthropology,
ms-thologj, folk-lore, biology, psvchology, economics
and sociology, and names of persons and places con-
nected with any of these subjects Signed articles, full
bibliographies
Frazer, Sir James George The golden
bough, a study in magic and religion
3d ed Lond, Macmillan, 1907-15. 12v
23cm £8,2s6d $65	209
v 1-2, The magic art and the evolution of kings, v 3,
Taboo and the penis of the soul, v 4, The dying god,
v 5-6, Adonis, Attis, Osins, studies in the history of
oriental religion, v7-8, Spirits of the corn and of the
wild, v9, The scapegoat, v 10-11, Balder the Beauta-

